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TEACTIING OF THE AURAS

No perfect moral code exists. All bibles and all systems of
morality are efforts of growing hwnanity, groping in the darkness,
to find the path to happiness' prosperity and progress.

trlhile the world owes much to inspiration, a perfect morality
must be based upon a perfect understanding of nature and especial-
Iy of human nature. In nature, every organisn carries the law of
progress (its own moral code) within itself. Every seed, treer art-
imal, has written in its heart the law of its own life, and devel-
opment and so the hurnan code is found in human nature....not fully
formulated, but latent and only fully expressed in human nature un-
folded and at its best. The consciousness of right and truth and
justice, like every other human faculty, is a thing of growth' and
becomes more and rnore refined. and perfect i.n its expressj-on as the
whole nature of man rises to higher and more divine life,

The moral sense is never perfected alone. It requires the aid
and stimulus and guidarrce of the intelleet. The mental factor must
be active and furnish the facts concernj-ng ourselves and others in
order that the moral judgnents may be formed.

COIORS OF THE HUMAN AURAS

GREEN....,This is the color of adaptability. It has a great varie-
ty of shadings and consequently variation of meaning. In its 1ow-
est forn, it implies deceit and may indicate dishonesty, but its
purer shades and clearer tones run into readiness to fit into new
conditions and environments and into a sympathetic regard for oth-
ers.

GREY GREEN..,..Grey green, deceit and cunni.g, really animal charac-
teristics, is often seen in the astral of savages, Vet survives am-
ong many people regarded as civilized. With intellectual and moral
advancement, the grey green advances into an emerald green, irnply-
ing versatility, ingenuity and resourcefulness, without any evil in-
tent toward others. Thj-s ability to become "all things to all men'
used in the lower stages of human unfoldment for purely selfish pur-
poses, becomes, as the coloring becomes brighter and purer, adapt-
aUifity to fall into the ways and habits of peoplers thinking and
acting at first for the purpose of pleasing them, and, ets the mind
principle develops, for the purpose of aiding and bettering them.

Eventually, it becomes a lovely pale, luminous blue-green,
such as may sometimes be seen in an exceptionally delicate sunset
sky, and then it shows some of the gradest qualities of human naturei.
the deepest sympathy and conpassion, with the power of perfect adapt-
ability which they only can give. In its earlier developments, a
bright apple-green seems always to accompany strong vitality.
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YE11OW.....The Yellow of the purest tone implies not only intell-
ectuality, it irnplies wisdom and spirituality. As one of the high-
est auric gold cblorings, it is seen about the head and in the case
of the spiiitrlally unfolded constitutes the crown of g1ory, the
"halo" the "numbus" seen about the heads of saints, prophets and
the "Christs". The circle of gold usually depicted around the heads
of the saints, the radiance shown about the heads of the world sav-
iours, is the yellow of knowledge, wisdom and developed spiritua3-ity.

A large number of thoroughly reliable people have testified to
the fact that they have seen this yellow radiance about the heads of
highly endowed speakers and ministers. From present-day testimony as
well as from history, the "Halo' is to be regarded as a "fact" and
not a fancy.

Like all the other colors in the gold "or auric" vehicle the
yel1ow shows a great variety of shades. It is also found in adnix-
ture with many other hues, especially where the life intent is cen-
tered upon selfish purposes and material interests rather tha.n dir-
ected toward the attainment of the higher spiritual and eternal
concerns.

BLUE.....B1ue in iis higher manifestations is the color of pure de-
votion, but devotion may be of a high or a low type aceording as it
is accornplished by lcnowledge, lofty ideals and aims, or the attend-
ant of ignorance, bigotry, and sectarian spirit. So the coloring
varies.

Where "ignorance j-s the mother of devotion" and superstition
hold sway and selfishness rules the life, the blue is far from pure,
and darkened by grosser colorings. Devotion, therefore, in itself is
not regarded by students of human nature as necessarily denoting the
Ioftiest character, but on the contrarlr it is often accompanied by
colorings that denote the savage rather than the civilized life.
This points out the union in some eharacters of the blue of a cer-
tain tone, and the larger expression of the dark red, or lust
co1or.

But, where reason and spirituality rules the life devotion ex-
presses itself in tight blue, such as ultranarine or cobalt, and
often rises to a luminous lilac blue denoting spirituality. hlhen
this accomplished by sparkling golden stars, it represents lofty
spiritual aspirations.

The blue is shown in a vast range of variations from the high-
est types spoken of above down to the muddy grey blue which is at
the level of fetish worship.

0RANGE.....This is the color of arnbition and pride, having a gfeat
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variety of shades and tones and hence a gtreat variety of signifi-
cation, but all springing out of this domina.nt feeling of super-
iority and desire for prominence. It is often poi.nted out the fact
that this color vibrati.on is often found in uni-on with irritability.


